A model building and refinement system is described for use with a Vector General 3400 display. The system allows the user to build models using guide atoms and angles to arrive at the final conformation. It has been used to assist in difference Fourier map interpretation at medium and high resolution, and to build a protein molecule into a multiple isomorphous replacement phased electron density map.
Introduction
Computer graphics have been used for macromolecular model building for a number of years (Morimoto & Meyer, 1976; Marshall, Baschard & Ellis, 1974; and references therein) .
During the last year a number of new computer graphics systems have appeared. These include the Vector General VG 3400 and Evans & Sutherland Picture System 2. After taking delivery of the first VG 3400, we developed a number of computer programs which make use of the powerful new graphics hardware and introduce a number of novel features.
The foreground object, representing a part of the molecular model, can be operated on actively (e.g. by moving an atom to a new position) or passively (to obtain identifications and geometric data such as closest neighbours, bond lengths etc.). Having disrupted the molecular fragment, we can then impose correct stereochemistry with a model building command using the 'molten atom' or local change method (Hermans & McQueen, 1974; Tsernoglou, Petsko, McQueen & Hermans, 1977) . We have extended this method to guide atoms into preferred positions and conformations. The software is designed so that the background object (which normally represents a contour map of a Fourier or difference Fourier calculation) can be rapidly changed under operator control.
We have attempted to make the system easy to use for the new user without slowing down the experienced user.
Hardware description
The VG 3400 is controlled by a Digital Equipment PDP11/40 having 96K words of 16-bit memory, and 3RKO5 discs. We use the RSX-11D operating system. The minicomputer is attached to a Siemens 4004 computer via a fast selector channel. A full description of the display is given in the Vector General Model 3404 System Reference Manual, and so will not be described here in great detail. The hardware interface directs instructions to a digital microprocessor, the Graphics Processor Unit (GPU), which creates a list of display instructions and data. This two-dimensional picture description is stored in a Refresh Buffer (RBU) (with 16 K words of memory in our system). This display refresh list is accessed under direct memory access (DMA) by the Display Control Unit (DCU) to update the displayed picture on the Cathode ray tube. The display list in the PDP11 may be continuously transmitted to the GPU without further program control, using a double buffered mode in the RBU (this means that the RBU is being continuously updated without interrupting the refreshing by the DCU). Our system includes a data tablet and 24A-D converters attached to potentiometers.
The GPU firmware has a set of 47 user instructions. These allow the user to do arithmetic operations, to load control registers, describe objects (via sets of lines, circles, rectangles, alphanumeric characters), and apply three-dimensional transformations to separate objects. The object data base may be three-dimensional in nature, and may be scaled, displaced and rotated by the GPU. A three-dimensional volume may be extracted by specifying a viewing window, outside of which the remaining data is clipped. This can be used to produce a zoom effect and to reduce cluttering due to overlap. A register controls the amount of perspective to be applied. When an object is composed of three-dimensional elements, intensity depth cueing may be applied to enhance the three-dimensional effect. Elements 'closer' to the viewer then appear brighter than those further from the viewer. Further intensity changes can be produced by varying the contents of a register which controls the maximum intensity shown on the screen. The use of these features and the resulting convenience will be described in the next section.
The vectors drawn have 4096 x 4096 x 4096 beam positions in x, y and z. The nominal speed of a linear draw is (0"9 #s cm-1 + 1.33 ps) and for a move is (0-5 /as cm-1 + 1.33 ps). This gives rise to a steady image on the screen when large objects are viewed.
Software description
Program INTER is written in Fortran IV except for a number of Macro 11 routines which communicate with the RSX-11D driver and control the passage of data to the GPU. Fig. 1 is an example of a difference Fourier map with superimposed molecular fragment. On the left of the screen is a menu of commands which can be activated via the tablet pen. At any moment potentiometers control the angle of view by specifying three rotation angles to be applied to the combined foreground-background objects. Because the display list is being continuously sent to the GPU (without PDP11 control), we obtain finger tip control of the view at all times. By also using intensity depth cueing, we remove the need to display stereoscopic pairs (although the VG3400 architecture would elegantly allow one to do so by applying different transformations and shifts to the combined objects). Furthermore, by using other potentiometers the combined objects may be windowed and perspective applied to give the most suitable view. The window gives a zoom effect and reduces cluttering due to overlap by defining the lower and upper z boundaries.
The foreground-background objects may be moved and rotated relative to one another and their relative intensities changed. All these potentiometer controls have an effectively immediate response without affecting the running of the PDP11.
User input to the program proceeds as a question and answer sequence. Where convenient this may be done with the tablet pen, otherwise through a terminal keyboard. Although this means dedicating the terminal to the graphics user, we find this more convenient then inputing values via the table/potentiometers.
The CONT command allows the user to produce a new foreground and/or background object. A new centre and radius in the molecular envelope can be defined and a new set of contours obtained (see below). All atoms within a cube about this centre are then displayed, and joined by a preset distance criterion. Alternatively, the atomic data set may be arranged in terms of residues and a zone of residues viewed. The latter is more suitable when building a molecule ab initio. When in the zone mode, we can move along the chain using the POP command (which may if desired give a correct stereochemical linkage). This adds a residue at one end and drops one off at the other end.
The tablet pen is used to identify atoms on the screen. The commands ID, DIST, ANG, XYZ, NAYB then allow us to identify atoms, measure distances and angles between atoms, get the coordinates of an atom, and to list the nearest neighbours of an identified atom. All these results appear on the screen and remain there until cleared by the WAIT command.
.7": :": : BOND and BOBR make and break a bond between two atoms, respectively. This is useful when coordinates are displayed within a cube and atoms accidentally appear too close and is also useful to delimit the effect of torsion angle rotations. DEL deletes an atom from the screen. FBRT is a switch to enable or disable relative foreground-background rotation-translation. Commands TOR and MOVE change the molecular conformation. We normally allow only three torsion angles to vary at any one time, and these are defined by three potentiometers. Using SET to obtain default potentiometer values one can then produce changes in torsion angles. The resulting rotations are calculated on the PDP11 and result in slight but not significant delays. The old conformation is obtained by setting the NO flag, otherwise it can be kept using YES or WAIT (to clear all flags, leaving the system waiting). With MOVE, a small circle appears on the designated atom and its position is determined by three potentionmeters. YES, NO flags can then be set to keep the new position or restore the old coordinates.
Having made the desired changes the coordinates can be written to the random-access coordinate data set via the SAVE command. YES, SAVE combine to produce a back-up coordinate data set and NO, SAVE combine to reactivate the back-up data set.
Combinations of commands are allowed so that during a TOR, for example, a DIST, ANG & NAYB may be active to help the user, see Fig. 1 . The correct stereochemistry can then be restored using the REFI command.
Model refinement strategy
Numerous methods of model building have been developed (Diamond, 1966; Warme, Go & Scheraga, 1972; Hermans & McQueen, 1974; Dodson, Isaacs & Rollett, 1976) . We decided to base our system on the method of Hermans & McQueen mainly for its simplicity, but also for its control of the movement of individual atoms. In this method each atom is moved to satisfy the local constraints of bond lengths, angles and fixed dihedrals. A further term is introduced to prevent large shifts from the starting coordinates. The relative weights of these terms can be varied.
Refinement can also be controlled by using the FIX and STAT commands, and by limiting the maximum allowed shift per cycle. Each atom has an associated software status, which controls its refinement properties. Most atoms are free to move, but some are fixed. The third class may, if desired, have their positions calculated using the dictionary values for bond lengths and angles (these are also classed as dummy atoms in Fc calculations). We can, therefore, drive the structure into a preferred conformation.
We can also introduce preferred values for torsion and bond angles, and give an associated weight to these angles which will determine how close to ideal values these will become. We can then, for example, define a range of residues to be a beta sheet, or a proline phi angle to be close to -70 °.
By a combination of display input via the tablet pen and keyboard input (with standard defaults, e.g. the atoms at either end of the chain are usually anchored to maintain continuity) we ensure simple and fast input where the user has a great deal of control.
The time taken for five cycles of refinement with five residues is about 11 min (this is CPU limited, the PDPll/40 has no floating-point processor). During this time the picture is still on the screen, and controlled by the potentiometers.
Coordinates can be transferred to the Siemens 4004 for the calculation of new difference Fourier maps or for crystallographic refinement.
Background object contouring
At present, no Fourier calculations are carried out on the PDP11/40 but are all done on the Siemens 4004. A molecular envelope is chosen, and this density is 'paged' using one of the options of the real space refinement program of Diamond (1971) . This is transferred to a random-access data set on the PDPll via the channel-to-channel interface. The contouring program CONTUR works on blocks of paged density and produces a random-access data set with directory entries for each of the blocks. Contour commands are general, an example would be: UVW 100.0 110.0 10.0 UVW -100.0 -110-0 -10"0 to contour a difference Fourier at contour levels _+ 10(}0 and + 110.0 along the three orthogonal axes U, V, W. Each command can then be associated with one of six line types in INTER. Using this arrangement, INTER can give a new view faster than it takes to type in the necessary data.
To view a molecular background, the command MOL allows the user to create an object using a set of sub-commands to join named atoms, to display named residue types, to display a zone of residues, or to display all atoms within a particular spherical region. These commands may be combined to produce, for example, a protein c-alpha backbone, with disulphide bridges, a piece of beta sheet, and all atoms close to a point of interest.
Examples of usage

Refinement of Fcfragment at 3 • resolution
This work was done by Dr J. Deisenhofer and is a continuation of the work of Deisenhofer, Colman, Epp & Huber (1976) .
Refinement consists of cycles of real-space refinement (Diamond, 1971; Deisenhofer & Steigemann, 1975) , energy refinement (Levitt, 1974) and difference Fourier calculations. When the display became available the R factor had been reduced to 33~o. At this resolution one often cannot rely on the difference Fourier map alone and it is necessary to include stereochemical information. Using INTER, several conformations satisfying the difference Fourier could be quickly tried while checking for close contacts (with NAYB and DIST).
Many peptide orientations were changed (via an oxygen MOVE, followed by FIX and REFI), and dummy side chains moved into positive density (via TOR and MOVE) and their statuses changed. In such a study it is important that all atoms within the viewing region be displayed on the screen, and not merely a zone of residues. An example is shown in Fig. 1 .
In difference Fourier refinement INTER gives the user a better idea of what changes need to be made and alleviates the extremely tendious chore of making these changes.
Oxy-erythrocruorin at 1"4/~ resolution
High-resolution studies have been made concerning ligand binding to erythrocruorin (Weber & Steigeman 1978) . Binding of an oxygen molecule to erythrocruorin was studied using the display system, Weber, Steigemann, Jones & Huber (1978) . A difference Fourier map calculated with coefficients (IFo, oxyl -JFo, deoxyl) , ec, deoxy where IFo, oxy[ and IFo, deoxyl are the observed structure amplitudes of the oxy-and deoxy-derivatives, respectively, and ec, deoxy is the calculated phase of the refined deoxy form, clearly indicated the ligands and a shifted iron atom. The deoxy structure contains a haem-linked water molecule, and so a difference Fourier map (IFo, oxyl-IFo, deoxyl, ec, deoxy) was calculated with this water molecule omitted from the calculated deoxy structure factors. A dioxygen [O(1)-O(2)] was fitted to the elongated peak close to the iron. A second more distant spherical peak was attributed to a water molecule 0(3). The group consisting of Fe-O(1)-O(2)-O(3) was then refined to maintain the distances 1.8-1.25-2-5 A respectively, with Fe fixed, at its new shifted position. The R value for this model was 21~o and the resulting difference Fourier map contained no significant density in the vicinity of the ligand.
Building an Fab (immunoglobulin antigen binding
fragment) model at 3 t~ resolution (Matsushima et al., 1978) A number of Fab and related molecules (Davies, Padlan & Segal, 1975) have been studied. This made it easy to trace the chain in the isomorphous Fourier map which had been contoured on 20 cm square plexiglass. We decided to read off alpha carbon positions and where possible carbonyl oxygen and side-chain atoms from the plexiglass. Declaring all other atoms dummy, and these atoms as fixed, we allowed INTER to build coordinates. Knowing that some chains should be beta sheets we forced parts of the structure into this conformation. Initially we allowed five cycles of refinement with 2 A maximum shift, to give the first model. We then went through the chain making the necessary changes to best fit the electron density. (At this stage we made all atoms standard and tended to use a maximum shift of 1 ,~). Side-chain atoms out of density were made dummy (this was especially important for the VH & VL regions of the molecule where the sequence was not known). In places where the main chain was out of density for its whole length, it was made dummy. We rarely used torsion rotations (except for some side chains), and forced conformations by MOVE and FIX. The ability to guide main-chain torsion angles ensured good beta sheets, good bends (Crawford, Lipscomb & Schellman, 1973) and prolines.
These coordinates were then transferred to the Siemens 4004 for real-space refinement, which reduced the R factor from 43.4 to 36"2~o in four cycles. (The first two cycles in the isomorphous map, the next two in a 2 Fo-Fc map.) This is a more rapid drop than normally expected at this resolution and confirms the quality of the model. An extension to 1-8/~ resolution will be soon completed.
In an environment where there are a number of different users, the use of guide atoms is very useful in making most efficient use of the display. Only where the system is under-used, should the user be allowed to make his first aquaintence with his Fourier (or difference Fourier) map on line.
Summary
Of the features we have available, we have found that some are not often used. Moving the foreground relative to the background has never been used on a real structure because of the ease of guiding atoms to preferred positions. Perspective has been little used, the combination of windowing, depth cueing and immediate rotations makes the display easy to work with, even with a cluttered screen. Torsional changes are usually restricted to side chains, most modifications being done with moves, fixes and refines.
